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Valentine's Day 2012, marked the debut release of solo violinist and improvisational virtuoso, Emily Palen, on Valence
Records. The album called "Glass" was recorded over two
nights at San Francisco's famed Grace Cathedral. Artist,
instrument and environment become one in this extraordinary and historic recording that was captured by an award
winning team of recording engineers and meant to please
music enthusiasts of all ages.

What might seem like a strange combination of music genres
is what makes Palen's music special. Her classical training
combined with her love of heavy rock creates a uniquely
personal sound for the young violinist.
Behind the scenes was an experienced crew from Blue Coast
Records and Super Audio Center who put together an audiophile remote recording studio that made use of the latest and
most advanced digital recording technology called DSD
(Direct Stream Digital). Some feel this is the finest recording
of a violin available.
Palen began her musical career at the age of 4 under the guidance of her mother, a cellist and violin teacher. In 2008 she
won a contest that led to performing a Foo Fighter's song on
the Grammy stage that has received more than 1.2 million
YouTube views.
Released on Hybrid SACD, "Glass" can be purchased at
Valence Records as a disc or high resolution downloads.
"Glass" has already become popular with the audiophile community for its top notch sound. The album is used in demonstrations to show the fine nuances in speakers such as Sony’s
AR1 and other top of the line systems.
Key Selling Points:
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Glass (4.3 6)
Reckoning (4.12)
Light in the Fracture (5.0 2 )
My Scarlet Riv er (1.4 5)
The Inev it abilit y of Water (7.07 )
5 on Fur y (1.42)
My Lov e (6.5 9)
The Studious Destruction of Ev er y th in g
I' v e Known (6.0 6)
9. The Path (3.51)
10. My Hear t' s Cham ber (6.12 )
11. Chr y socolla (3.04)

EmilyPalen.com
ValenceRecords.net
ValenceRecords.DownloadsNOW.net

For press inquiries, music licensing
or information, please contact:
support@valencerecords.net or call 650.595.8475

Stream the entire album or purchase downloads
http://valencerecords.downloadsnow.net/glass
Emily Palen on YouTube -- A performance of "The Pretender"
(Foo Fighters) has drawn over 1.2 million views
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYGvGWY1FDs
Palen shares the stage with the Foo Fighters at Red Rocks
Amphitheater, CO., at the invitation of band leader, David Grohl.
YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SaKQMXduUs

Label: Valence Records
Release Date: February 14, 2012
Formats: Hybrid SACD, DSD, 96kHz
Catalogue Number: 1080-7
Suggested List Price SACD: $30.00
Valence Records 1080-7
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